
                                                       

 

 

 
 

     

The Monthly Star          February 2019 

 Nurse’s News……  

Ms. Charlotte 

The Nurses’ News ..Ms. Charlotte 

The mobile dentist is scheduled to come this month. Remember, good oral 

hygiene is an important part of your child’s overall health. Your child can 

get off to a good start by:  

 Seeing a dentist regularly  

 Brushing twice a day and flossing at night before bedtime  

 Getting the right amount of fluoride  

 Eating a healthy diet with lots of fruits and vegetables 

Feb. 1:  Barberitos Night 

            BEE Committee 

Feb. 2:  Groundhog Day 

Feb. 4 & 5:  PK & K Registration 

Feb. 4-8:  February Fit Fathers/Jump Rope 
for Heart 

Feb. 12: Papa John’s Night 

Feb. 14: Valentine’s Day 

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Technology Tidbits……. Mrs. Toni 

Literacy:  ELAGSEKW3:  I can draw, dictate, and /or write to 
describe an event(s) in order in which they occurred and tell 
what happened. Your child is working on written letters, words, 

and sentences.  He/She is discovering that these letters put 

together mean words. Words grouped together in a special way 

create a sentence. Create your own Valentine’s Day card.  This 

is a great time to discuss words verses sentences. Conversation 

heart candy is a wonderful resource for looking at letters and 

words.  Here is another way to discuss letters, words, and sen-

tences.  Ask your child to tell you about his/her day. Sit down 

and help him/ her write sentences. Don’t worry about mis-

spelled words. The main goal is to get their thoughts written 

down on paper.  Draw pictures about their day and 

label the parts of their story. Then gather those 

words to create a sentence or two about his/her 

special day or event. Here is a website that will give 

your child some practice with letters, words, and 

writing stories. Have fun using words.  

http://www.meddybemps.com/letterary/index.html 

Math:  MGSEK.G.1:  I can make shapes by using things in my 
environment.  Give your child boxes to create things from their 

world.  He/She can build buildings out of cereal boxes, paper 

towel rolls, scraps of paper, etc.  It is fun to see what he/she 

can make.  Don’t forget to give your child drawing paper and let 

him/her draw a house or a barn using different 

shapes. 

 

Hand-In-Hand Primary School 

Where Every Student Is A Star! 

Feb. 18:  President’s Day  

             Cookie Dough 
Fundraiser starts 

Feb. 25-Mar. 1:  Dr. 
Seuss Week 

Mar. 1:  March Moms 

 

 

 

 

Principal 

Mrs. Dee Gaines 

Assist. Principal 

Mrs. Alacia Herring 

A Message from the Principals: 
Showing up for school has a huge impact on a student’s academic success starting in kindergarten 

and continuing through high school. Even as children grow older and more independent, families 

play a key role in making sure students get to school safely every day and understand why attend-

ance is so important for success in school and in life.  Limit absences to only days that your child is 

sick. Your child should only be absent if he/she has a fever of 100 degrees or higher, vomiting, 

and/or diarrhea.  If your child has any of these symptoms, please remember to keep them home 

until they are 24 hours symptom free. We know that little ones get sick. That’s why it’s so im-

portant to send them when they’re well.  Help us ensure that your child is ready for the next 

grade by making sure they are here everyday!  Remember to keep absences under 10 for a chance 

to win $500.00. 

 

SAVE THE DATE:  HNH 7th Annual Lucky  
Scramble Golf Tournament~MARCH 9TH 

   

We  

Love 

Hand-In-Hand 



Counselor... Mrs. Whitney  
Positive Intent:  You aren’t a mind 

reader, but when you attribute nega-

tive feelings to other people’s actions, 
you allow negative feelings to flood 

you.  Look at the scenarios below:  (1. Casey is 

just mean. PI– Casey wanted the crayon and did-
n’t know how to ask for it.)  (2. I’ve told her 

1,000 times not to come in without knocking!  PI-
She gets excited and forgets to knock.) (3. Devon 

is acting crazy! PI-Devon has a lot of energy and 

needs help to 
focus.)   

Hand –In-Hand Primary School:,  A Safe Place to Be…………..,The Thomas County Public School, System is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Library Lingo... Mrs. Carole                   

Children love snuggling with their parents and reading a book.  It 

gives them one-on-one time and they will associate reading with a 

pleasant warm good feeling!  After reading the same picture book 

a few times, your child may want to read the story to you.  Just 

because he may have memorized it, please don’t tell him he’s not reading!  

This is how reading begins!  We want children to think of themselves as 

readers.  

Positive Behavior Interventions and 
Strategies (PBIS) 

Each nine weeks we introduce new incentives along 

with a higher number of Starbucks needed to “cash” 

in to receive an incentive. We are currently starting 

the 3rd nine weeks; students are able to “cash” in 

Starbucks when they have accumulated 5 or 7. A cou-

ple of examples you might see in your child’s class-

room are: 5 Starbucks: -First to pick a trike on trike 

day -Go on an errand with the teacher 7 Starbucks: -

Eat lunch with a friend -Extra computer time Your 

child’s teacher may also have some from the past nine 

weeks if  they were a classroom favorite. Please let 

your child’s teacher or a PBIS Team Member know if 

you have any questions regarding PBIS here at Hand-

In-Hand. 

 

 Music…...Mrs. Risa We will be singing our Feb-

ruary Calendar song and learning about Patriotic 

songs like You’re a Grand Old Flag. 

Parent Involvement Matters…..Ms. Mary 

Regular attendance is very important to your child’s academic success. 
While sick students should stay home from school if they have a fever, are nauseated, 

vomiting, or have diarrhea. Students who lose their appetite, are clingy or lethargic, 

complain of pain, or who just don't seem to be acting "themselves" might also benefit 

from a sick day. Otherwise, it is important that your child arrive at school on time every 

day, because having to catch up with class work and homework can be stressful and 

interfere with learning. 

If your child is missing a lot of school due to illness, make sure to check with the teacher 

about any work that needs to be completed. It is also a good idea to know the school's 

attendance policy. 

Sometimes students want to stay home from school because of problems with class-

mates, assignments, grades, or even teachers. This can result in real symptoms, like 

headaches or stomachaches. If you think there's a problem at school, talk with your 

child — and then perhaps with the teacher — to find out more about what's causing 

the anxiety. The school counselor or school psychologist also might be able to help. 

Also try to avoid late bedtimes, which can result in tardy and tired students. A consistent 

sleep schedule can also help students Retrieved from: https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/school-

help-elementary.html 

         Celebrating 100 Days of School 
 

https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/too-sick.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/academics-illness.html

